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NOTICE TOADVERTISERS.—AII Adver-
tisements, Business Notices, Marriages,
Deaths, &C., to secure insertion in the
TELT:GRAPH, must invariablybeaccom-

panied with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regular

Evening Edition are inserted in the Horn-
ing Edition without extra charge.

CITY ITEMS,

8.1-..--svArcr's Bronchial Troches for hoarse-.
ness and throat diseases, for sale at Dr. Miles'
Drug store, corner Third andNorth streets, and
Dr. Win. H. Egle's Drug store, Ridge Avenue.

jan3o-dtf
THE celebrated crystal spectacles properly

adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field glasses,
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instrtunents at Rosendale's Optical
Institute, 8 Market Square. Artificial eyes
inserted. Send for a circular! janBdtf

TOWN AND COUNTrRY.
TN' our advertising columns will be found an

ordinance changing the time of opening the
markets from eight o'clock to five.

ME city council offer a reward of one 111111-
,Ira- 1 dollars for such information as will lead
to the detection and conviction of the person
or persons who caused the recent conflagra-
tions in our city.
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POCKET PICKED.—A soldier was relieved of

his pocket-book and $l5, at Brant's Hall,
list night. If thethief will call on the owner
he can obtain the gum string belonging to the
pocket-book.

:3110OTTNE, Arraar.—On Wednesday night a
man named Henry Finefrock, was shot by a

named Ingraham, at a dance house in
Lancaster. Finefrock died in a few hours
afterward.

MARKET. —There was but a limited supply
of marketing offered this morning. Prices
ranged at high figures.
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SIXTH WARD.—The citizens of the piith
ward will hold :a meeting at the Marcella
House, on this evening, at Fgeven o'cloCk,
for the purpoSo of nominating a candidatefor
councilman. All the voters of the ward are
requested 10_bepresent.

Tir. braV.e tnen composing the 79th regi-
ment, met with a grand reception at Lancas-
ter, this morning. An immense, concourse
of people turned'out to welcome thereturning
heroes. A grand collation was served up in
Fulton Hall.

EARLY SALAD. —We are under obligations to

Mr. Hargest for a fine mess of the best salad
we have ever seen at this season of theliar.
The heads are nearly as large as an ordinary
cabbage head. His stand is in the lotdr
market house, where he will be happy to ad-
commodate all his friends.

=1
IMPORTANT SALE OF DRY -GOODS.—We di-

rect attention to the advertisement in another
column, offering for sale a large stock of dry
goods, &c., in Middletown. The goods were
originally selected with great care, and the in-
ducements offered to those who desire to go
into a profitable business, are very great and
attractive.

=I

IMMENSE DISBURSEMENTS.—TO show the
magnitude of the business transacted at this
post, we were apprised of thefact that, within
the last nineteen days, Captain IL L Dodge
disbursed $275,000, in the payment of pre-
miums, bounties and claims for recruiting.
Captain Dodge is one of the most efficient and
trustworthy executive officers connected with
the army.

I=l
AN Enron.—Au item is going the rounds

of our exchanges, announcing the death of
Col. Stambaugh, late of the 77th Penn. Reg-
iment. We are pleased to notice that the
above gentleman is yet alive, and was in town
a day or two ago. No doubt our cotempo-
raries confounded the Col's' name with that
of Col. Samuel C. Stambaugh, of Lancaster,
who died a week or two ago.

I=o=Ml
lanur. W. W. Gresox, of Co. G, 76th Reg-

iment P. V., who was dismissed frcun''the
army, some time since, on a charge of having
been absent from his company without leave,
has been re-instated in his command. An
investigation of the circumstances connected
with the case of Lieut. Gibson shows that he
was on detached recruiting service at the'Pine
of his alleged absence, in which he was high-
ly successful. We congratulate Lieut. G. on
his vindication and reinstalment, as he is
gallant soldier and a faithful officer.

Suuu DODGE. —White men and "American
citizens of African scent" are alike engaged in
the recruiting business here, and play some
sharp dodges upon each other, as well' as
upon "raw recruits."—Tory Organ. -

—Why not divulge the names of the "white
men," who "play some sharp dodges?'.' The
only "white men" who are engaged in this
business, so far as ourknowledge extends, are
a Democratic member of, and a Democratic
Candidate for Council. Why, then, does
Tory Organ refuse to give the names of its
friends ?

Alayon ROTTMLrO.IIT and his clique, with the I
stockholders of the new markethouse, in the
sixth ward, have succeeded in repealing the
ordinance fixing the new market hours be-
fore the change had time fully to be tested
If the great mass of the. people will submit
to such tom-foolery, of course we are satisfied]
But a friend at our elbow suggests that' the
anxiety of certain gentlemen to have the old
hours re-established, underlies a purpose to
render the old market houses unpopular, tusd
thus attract patrons to the neW
houses about to be opened in the Sixth ward.Certainly the city government is doing titbit
can to render itself obnoxious at borne andridiculous abroad.

CILLWELNG TEIBMGH ASMALL HOLE. -As usual,
when detected in'a dirty falsehood, the con-
trollers of the Tory Organ endeavor to shove
the responsibility upon some individual of '
whose existence none of its readers are cog-
nizant. The article in reference to the sa-
cramental ceremony in the M. E. Church, an
article that was full of the venomand the mis-
representation so peculiar to the controllers of
that sheet, and which was undoubtedly writ-
ten by one of the creatures connectedwith
that concern, is now thrown upon the shoul-
ders of someunknown person, simply because
the base lie which it contained was detected
and exploded before it had accomplished its
villainous purpose.

—lt will not do, at this late day, for the
controllers of the Tory Organ to assert that
the sentiments expressed in the article de-
nouncing the offering of the sacrament to a

negro, did not meet their approval. The
article in question was in consonance with the
heretofore and present coarse proceedings of
that-sheet on all subjects relating to the ne-
gro—assailing and libelling those who would
lift the African from his degradation to point
him to God and religion, and holding up as
patriots and true men, those who deny to the
negro human feelings, who pollute his wife,
debauch his daughters, and barter in the
souls, flesh and bones of his family. Why
then, this hypocrisy, on the part of these
scamps? Why are they so anxious to crawl
from the responsibility of a lie,. when their
largest notoriety is derived from similar fab-
rications? These are questions which time.
must decide.
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THE CrrrAcrioN.—The time for holding
the city election is now at hand. In all the
wards, the nominations arecomplete; and the
friends of the different candidates are busily
engaged in efforts for 'success. So fax as the
Union men are concerned, they have not'a
great deal to expect, but they have a great deal
to do. By proper organization—by a hearty
and an enthusiastic co-operation, the- Union
men of the city of Harrisburg should be able,
at least, to make.theirpower and influence so
felt in the council ihud`schoolboards, as to put
an end to the mismanagement of these bodies
Itis a notorious fact that our public schools
are now miserably 'Managed, not that there
is any lack of liberality in the levying of
taxes or any deficiency in the ability of our
teachers, but that there is no enterprise in
the School boards—no just appreciation of
the school laws—no guarantee tothe people of
all the advantage of the system. The series
of communications which we are publishing
in the TELEGRAPH fully set forth these facts,
andadvocate a change which,can only be ef-
fected by changing the old regime in the
different School boards, and electing men
who have a real interest in the success of the
common school system.

What applies to the school boards, will hold
good in reference to council The growthand
prosperity of Hrtrrislmrg..arezrather retarded
than encouraged by council. 'Mitapresent or-
ganization itpresents a collection of mere Dog-
berries, who are given to "ancient orders and
things," and who are more fitted to partici-
pate in the proceedings of a sewing society of
spinsters, than hold seats in a council where
the interests of a thriving and enterprising
city are to be deliberated. The mass of our
citizens know and feel 'theforce of these facts,
and ifthey could beinducedfor a while to for-
get party, theywould confer a 'benefit upon
themselves and their feltow-citizens of • in-
calcuable value. •

—We leave the contest with our friends. It
is worth being well fought—fought with a de-
termination of winning a victory. All that is
required isa vigorous effort, and-we can elect
a City Treasurer, with a controlling influence
in the council and the school boards.

PENNSYLVANIA. STATE AGRICULTURAL SO-
OIRTY.—The quarterly meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the :Pennsylvania State
Society was held at the officeof the Society,
in Harrisburg, Tuesday, 15th just:

Members present—Messrs. T. P. Knox,
Charles K. Engle, Dr. James A. M'Crea, W.
H. Holstein, John H:' Cowden, John B. Beck,
Dr. Geo. D. Jackson, Amos E. Kapp, Chris'
tian Eberly, B. Morris Ellis, John Murdock,
Jr., Win. Bissell, Joshua Wright, William
Colder, J. R. Eby, john H. Ziegler, A. Boyd
Hamilton, Prof. S. S.' Haldeman and A. B.
Lorigaker:

Joshua Wright, Esq., was Called to , the
chair. The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

Messrs. J. M. Line, 0. L. Schreiber and
Joseph Whitman, a committeefrem theLehigh
County Agricultural Society, were present and
submitted a proposal for the holding of the
next State Fair upontheir grounds at Allen-
town.

A proposition of similar import was also re-
eeived from the Farmers' and Mechanics' Insti-
tute of Northampton county, for the location
of the Fair at Easton.

On motion of Mr. Murdock, the several
proposals were referred to a committee of
Messrs. Ziegler,'Kapp, Comell, Colder, Engle,
Knox, Hamilton and Longaker, with full
power to locate, and contract with either of
the said societies, rit`their discretion.

It being the time fixeclaw the election of
Treasurer and Recording Secretary for the
ensuing year, (John H. Ziegler, Esq., the
present Treasurer, declining,) J. B. Ruther-
ford, Esq., of Dauphin county, was elected
Treasurer, and A. B. Longaker, Secretary.

On motion, the committee on the location of
the next Fair were constituted a committee,
with full power to appoint sub-committees,
and make all necessary arrangmenents for
the holding of the next Fair, as well to order
all the necessary printing.

Messrs. Engle, Ellis, Hamilton and Long-
aker were continued a committee on the re-
vision and preparation of the premium list,
with power to arrange the same for nextFair.

The time of holding the next Fair, attired
at the last meeting, Will :be September 27th,
28th, 29th and 30th next.

After transacting .some business matters,
the committee adjourned.

HARRIS/31M March 15, 1863.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mrs. Ball% Remedies.
I take this method of cheerfully thanking the public

for past favors, and still solicit their kind attention to my
medicines. Totell of all the wonderful cures Ihave bean
able to perform would be impossible. I would call the
attention of the ladies particularly to this valuable medi-
cine. I think.I can safely say it is the. very best offered
to them. _ will regulate the .Whole system; can be
taken at any time; no fear need , be apprehended in re.
gard to it. I have also a valuable Salve to kill .proud
flesh, and another to draw and' heal. This has healed
sores that have run 20 years. My Dysentery Drop; In-
fant cordial and Cough Drops have been well tried. I
need say nothing in their favor. I have constantly on
hand those Medicines and Salves. MRS. L BALL,

marlo NO. 27 South Pine street,-Harrisburg, Pa.

BANNYARrS BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, km., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls themto speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart . I.t Co., Harrisburg,
Pa-, to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggist every where.

Read the.following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

llAninsatrao, Feb. Bth, 1884.
C. A. litirann—Dear Sir:- I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar'sLozenges
and. other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
all, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specific, for.public speakers
and singers, in cases of hearsenass, coughs
and colds. I have found...them serving in
time of need, most effectually--

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

.

l agree with Mr. ZobiAson as to the
value of Bannvart's Bronchial Troches.

W. C.CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

I:LUOMI3IJBG, Jan., 1864
To C. A. Bimiverr—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are verymuch taxed,
I have found the need'of. somegentleexpecto-
rant, and that want has,been supplied inyour
excellent Troches.
I consider them very far superior to ally

Lozengeth that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public ad-
dresses. Yours,

JNO.:VALSER JACKSIDif.
Pastor of the Locust St. MethodistDi:Lurch.

To C. A. Belnlvemr—Dear Sir: Having used
your Bronchial Troches, I am-free to say they
are the beat I have ever tried and take great
pleasure in`recommending them'to allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness ,of
voice arising from public. ' or singing.

Yours, ice. G. G. RAKES W,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodistelmrch.

DISTR/OT ATTORNEY'S OmoE,
Hamassona, Feb. 29, 1864. t

To Q. A. Bemrsuarr---Dear, Sir I have
found your Troches to be invariable in re-
Hering hoarsevesls, and in strengthening the
muscles of the throat. Theyimpart clearness
to the voice, and,are certainly of great bene-
fit to all public speakers. A. I-. TLERR

MilitaryBusiness Atteiuted To.Bounty, Pension, Back Pay, -Bulmistence and Ifilitaq.
and War Claims, generally, made-outand oollected. Per-sons residing at.a distance can have their business tnuis.
acted byrnailiby addressing

EUGENE SNYIEI Attorney-a€4:l4.
Third street,,Harrisburg; Pa:delT-ctly

NDIARIES ! DIARIES !!_
gNOTHEIL assortment of Pocket and Desk

Diaries forUV, justreceived andfor sale cheap at
SMEEFER'S BOOKSTORE, Harrisburg.

ANOTHER lot of ohoide Catawba Grapesloriareit ' JOHN IVISVS,-.

* * * * :—I have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and can
cordiallyrecommend it as a valuable and safe
medicine for colds, coughs and to those pre-
disposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. POSTER, 160Genessee street,
Utica; New York

The above are a few among the thousands
which this great remedy has saved from an
untimely grave. ID

We have thousands of letters from physi-
cians and druggists who have prescribed and
sold the Tar Cordial, saying that they have
never used or .sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection
with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills, is an in-
fallible cure for Dyspepsia.

The PixE Tame Ten CORDLLL, will cure
Coughs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchitis,
Asthma,Whooping Cough, Diptheria, mid. is
also an excellent remedy for diseases of the
kidneys andfemale complaints.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

The genuine has the name of the proprietor and a pine
tree blown in the bottle. All others are spurious imita-
tions

PRICE FIFTY CENTS and ONE DOLLARper BOTTLE Pre-
pared only by the Proprietor,

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart,
No. 10 North Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Soldby Dreggistseverywhere, at 'Wholesale by all Phila-
delphia and NewYorkWholesaleDruggists. marlo-1Y

For rale by S. A. NOINIREL & BRO., No 118 Market
street.

FOR SALE,

50000 FEETTEEPILOCK JOISTind :MING. Apply to
A. si-Eam,

mar9-d4t* Wolnurstreet,,kelow Sixth.

A HARRISRURGER n LANCASTER REGIMENT.
—The leader of the band attached to the 79th
Regiment P. V., Alexander Bergstresser, is a
Harrisburger. He went out with the 79th,
and on his return, was warmly welcomed by
his old friends in the State Capital. There
are few better musicians, and no braxer inert
in the country, than Alex.

=:zzo
Wrt.r., RENDEZVOUS AT RAREISBURG.—The

11th Pennsylvania regiment, Col_ Dick Coul-
ter, which is now at home on furlough, has
been ordered to rendezvous at Harrisburg,
and will arrive here during the present week.
This order has been issued, so that the vehole
regiment can rendezvous at one point. There
are six companies from the western,part of the
State, and four from the eastern. During the
time theregiment has beenhome on furlough
some five hundred new recruits have been ad-
ded to its ranks.

MEREGIMENTAL FUG OF THE 79TH REG. P.
V. —lt was noticed by many of our citizens,
that as this regiment passed through the
streets of Harrislyarg, eliciting the admiration
and applause of soldiers as well as civilians
that it did not display the regimental flag
which was placed in its charge by the
Governor, prior to its leaving the State for the,
scene of conflict in the South-west. Did the
79th lose its flag in any of its arduous and
perilous marches or was it captured in battle?
We trust our friend "local" of the impress will
enlightenus on the .subject.

SANFORD'S OPERA Hoosz.—lf crowded houses
are an evidence of superior attraction, then
Sanford can claim the palm. For the past
week it has been crowded to excess. Hun-
dreds are turned away nightly, and those who
are able to gain admittance pronounce the
performance thebest they have everwitnessed.
The new song, "Peace Will Reign Again," is
a great favorite, and will bekept on. the bills
for some time to come. Sanford is giving us
plenty of novelty, both in dress and scenic
exhibitions, all in accordance with the times;
something to laugh and grow fat on. We
dropped in. and found Sanford and a half-a-
dozen more all busy arranging tricks, &c., for
the new pantomime which will be produced
some time next week. This we are to under-
stafffl, is something more than has ever been.
done in this city, rivalling, both in dress and
scenery, the famous Ravels.

Srs R L. BULWER'S beautiful and romantic
play, The .Latly of Lyons!, or dove and Pride,
attracted a large concourse of our citizens to
Brant's Hall, last night. Mr. Jennings'
(laude Melnatte is spoken of in the. highest
terms of praise, and Miss Tyson, as Pauline,
won the admiration of every auditor. All the
other characters were equally well sustained,
but limited space will not allow us to particu-
larize. Suffice it to say, that the best of
judges informus that The Lady of Lyons was
never played better in Philadelphia than it
was by house's troupe. In The Yankee Gal,
Miss Fanny Denhaitn provoked a laugh from
the most grave persons in the audience.

To-night, by special request, that superb
drama, The Willow Copse, will be repeated.
It will cause a rush to the Hall.

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF AN MALTA

Published for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG MEN and others, who surer from Nervous De-
bility, Premature Deasy of Manhood, ac., supplying at
the same time Tun Mae3rs OP SELF-CrRE. By one who
has cured himselfafter Undergoing considerable quackery.

By inclosing a post paid addressed envelope, single
copies may be had of the author.

• NATSINIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.
Bedford, Kings Co., N. Y.feb2-3md&w

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such uuiveral de-

mand, is made from the elMiCeist materials, Is mild

and emolltenitn itsnature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its action upon the skin.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

jan26-dtaly

Arrival of '.New Goods! Arrival
of NeW Goods!

Having justreturned from New York, we are now re-
ceivinga splendid assortment of new goods.

• Plain poplins; plain alpacas.
Plaid lustresund other dress goods.
New spring delainee.

• Calicos, thebest quality—all prioes.
Muslin; bleached and unbleached.
Ticking, all price's.
Ladies and gentlemen's pocket-handkarchiefs
Stockings for ladies and gentlemen
Plain all-wool detainee.
Figured all-wool detains,
Shirt breasts at all prices.
Gingliams, full assortment.
Black alpacas; black detainee.
Black bombazine; black merinos.
Hoop. skirts at 75 cents, $1and upwards.
Balmoralskirts at 2 50, $3 and upwards.
Hakeilles quilts and Allendale quilts.
Black silks at $l, $1 25, $1 50 and upwards.
Our stock is verylarge now, and we can offer an as•

sortment of goods which cannot be excelled in prices and
quality. S. LEWY.

Sore Throat,
Cough,

and similar troubles, if suffered to progresg, result in se-
rious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic. affection:,
oftentimesincurable.

lIROTf'N'S BRONCHIAL TROVES
are compounded so as to reach directly the seat of the dis-
easeand give almost instant relief. feb224lkwlm

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AN ASSORTMENT OF
0 VEt, 1-00 STYLE S

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

P 0 wrm.ori-N-Ar.v.s
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

AT

K.IELLEWS
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Market street.

Thebest Morocco
TRAVELING SATOH ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable for
Presents, now onhand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

marlg-tf No. 91 Market street.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Photograph Albums.

Photograph Albums.
PhotOgruph Album).

Photograph Albums.
rIIHE largest and .cheapest variety of PRO-

TOGRAPH ALBUMS in the city are constantly kept
at " [meth] BERGKER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

CARD
To Our Friends and the Public Generally.

FORreasonssatisfactory to ourselves, we
have removed the agency of our PIANOS to the

MUSIC STORE of SILAS WARD, Third street, which
willhereafter be our only agencyfor this city and vicinity.
Orders for tuning our instruments will receive prompt at-
tention from Mr. WARD. SCHOMAKER& CO.,mar 9 Piano Manufacturem, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE,

PaA.,ii.duable property, corner of Second
. - nd Pine streets, beingfifty-two and abait feet on Se-
cond and one hundred and sixty-eight, feet on Pine. street,
radning back 'Otto hundred and ten feet to Barbara alley,
there being space for four full building lots, and a most de-
sirable site for a Governor's Mansion or public—buildings.
•For particulars enquire of Mrs. MURRAY; _corner of Se-
cond and Finestteets. •

Re-ciuiting Agency.
OFFICE in therear of Herr's Hotel, Harris-

burg,,Tu. The LARGEST LOCAL BOUNTIES paid
to recruits COMMITTEES from districts and sub,dis-
tricts in the State will be promptly furnished with MEN
teaftll QUOTAS, byapplying to.

marl-dim • D. J. HUMMEL 44 CO.

APHYSIOLOGICAL view of MARRIAGE,
containing nearly 300pages, and 130 tine plates and

F.ngravingn: of 'the Anatomy. of the Sexual Organs in a
state ofBestial' and' Disease, with a Treatise on Self
Abuse, its Deplorable Consequence upon the Mind and-
Body, with the Author's Plari of Treatment—the only
rational and auccmful mode ofcure, as shown by the re-
port' of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married,
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts
of.their physical condition. Sent free of postage to any
address, on receipt of 25 cents, In stamps or postal cur-
rency, byaddressing Dr...LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane,
Albany, N. Y. marl-daw3m

PRIME
CLOVER SEED

AT

PARSONS' AGRICULTURAL STORE,
No. 110 MARKET STREET.

JOSHUA M. WIESTLING,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

OFFICE IN WALNUT STREET,
OPPOSITE THE STATE CAPITAL HOTEL

HARRISBURG, PA.
A LL liusiness pertaining to the.profeasion

..ci will receive his prompt and careful attention.
• nuar,3,dparl.m-dlm*

TER First-',Nation4 Bank.; Harrisburg,
Capital $1.06,003, with the privilege of increas-

ing it to $300,900. '
The StateCapital Bank having organized under theact

to provide a National 'currency, under the above title,
respectfully offers its services for the collection of Notes,
Drafts, Bills ofExchange, receive money on deposit, and
buy and sell exchange on all parts of the country.

The business will be conducted atthe ,corner of Second
and Walnut streets, by the following named directors and

• officers: "

DIRECTORS:
JOHNIL, Hams, J. R. EBY,Smcot Cixesos, JAMES Yrnrsa,
WILLIArd COLDER, GEO. F. Hosnria.,

J. D. (AILERON.
JOHN. H. BRIGGS, Pres't.

ja520.412m GEO. Ii.'SDIALL, Cashier.

Dlitttrstrises Spring-Beds t Comfortsr
•

'DAT& LEAF HAIR TOP MATTEASSES.
Palm Leaf Cotton Top Mattrasses.

CornHuskMattraises.
Patent Spring, SlatBeds.

• • FeatherPillows and Bolsters.
CottonComforts and Spreads.

LedfeS' VIM*Work Stands.
CarpeiCernip Stools.

Door Rugs, Carpet Hassacks.
Iron Bedsteads, latest pattern, Lc., &o.

N. R —Sobs,-Lounger, Crishionse Chairs and Mattrass
repaired. Hair and Spring Mattrasses made to order No
109driarketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

marg-dgm J. T. BARNTrZ.

JOHN DOUGLASS,
. [Late 107 Arch street,]

IATHOLESALE dealer in all kinds of Forrr V alga and`Domestic Leaf and Manufactured
TOBACCO,

Alio, Imported, Havanna, German and Domestic &gars,
Snuff, Smoking Tobacco, Pipes,. Src, No. 13 North Sixth
street cornerof Comme)ne,Philadelphia. marlo-dliv

ORANGES! ORANGES! Just. received,
65 BOXES ORANGES;, inprime order and for milerlow, by [feb6] W. DOCK, Jx,

& CO.

MEDICAL. AIVII.JSEN'I%.

DR. WISHART'S BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL.

PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL

IS THE VITAL PRINCIPLE. OF THE PINE TREE,
Obtained by a peculiar process in the dis-

tillation of the tar, by which its highest med-
ical properties are retained.

Have you a Cough ? Have you Sore Throat ?

Rave you any of the premonitory symptoms
of that most fatal disease, Consumption?

Those who should be warned by these
symptoms generally Mink lightly of them
until it is too late, From this fact, perhaps
more than any other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality of disease which sweeps to
the grave at least "one-sixth" of death's
victims.

GRAND STAR
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company,

' CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE TO
G.A.DT ADMISSION.

Consumption has, destroyed more of the,
humanfamily thanany other disease, andthe'
best physicians for many. years have despaired
of a cure; or a remedy that would heal the

but.fcit:mo're than two hundred years
the whOhi mediCal world has been impressed
that/there was a mysterious power and effi-
eigncy in the Pine Tree Tar to heal the lungs;
therefore they,have recommended the use of
Tar Water, which in many cases had a good
effect; but how to combine the medical pro-
perties so as to heal thelodge, has ever been
a mystery until it was discovered by Dr. L.
Q. C. WISHART, of Philadelphia, Pa., thegr iclprietor of "Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cor-

Many, not only of the people, but physi-
cians of every School and practice, are daily
asking me, "What is the principle or cause of
your success in the treatment of P.ulstonary
Consumption 7" My answer is this:

The invigoration of the digestive organs—-
the strerwthening of the debilitated system—-
the purification and enrichment of the blood,
must expel from the system the corruption
which scrofula breeds. While this is effected ,

by the powerful alterative (changing from
disease to health) properties .of the Tar Cor-
dial, its healing and renovating principle is
also acting upon the irritated strfaces of .the
lungs and -throat, penetrating.to each dis-
eased part, relieving pain, subduing jade:mina:.
tion, and•restormg a healtlifurtd4(lency.. Let
this two-fold power, the healirig" _and the
strengthening, continue to actconjunction
with Nature's constant recuperative tendency,
and the patient is saved, it he has not too
long delayed a resort to the means of cure.

I ask all to read the following certificates.
They are from men and women of unques-
tionable worth and reputation:

Da. W.T.SRAZT—Dear Sir:—l had a very
dreadful cough and sore throat for one year,
and my whole system was fast giving way, and
I was prostrated on my bed with but little
hope of recovering. My disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I
musthave gone to my grave, but thank God,
my daughter-in-law would not rest until she
went to .your store, No. 10 N. Second street,
and related my case to you, purchased one
bottle of your Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I
commenced to use it, and in one week I was
much better, an after using three bottles I
am perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for theyall pronounced mepast cure.
Publish my case if you think proper.

REBECOA TrAMTT,TON,
No. 1321Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is an
infalliable cure for Bronchitis, Bleeding of
the Lungs, Sore Throat and Breast, Inflamma-
tion of theLungs.

Mr. 117A:rtrt says
DR. Wissezr—Sir:—l had Bronchitis, In-

flammation of theLungs, Shortness of Breath,
and Palpitation of the Heart in their worst
forms; I had been treated by several of the
most eminentphysicians inPhiladelphia, but
they could not stop the rapid. course of my
disease, and I had despaired of everbeing re-
stored to health.• Iwas truly on .the verge of
the grave. Your Pine Tree Tar Cordialwas
highly recommended to me by a 'friend; I
triedit, and am thankful to say that, after
uSing tour large, and one rota% bottles, Iwas
restored toperfect health. You can give re-
ference to my house, No. 968 N. Second street,
or at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from 9
A. at to 2 p. N., corner of Chestnut and Sixth
streets. JOHNWARD..

BOURCIC'Aut,rs GREATPEAT:
BOURCICAULT'S GREAT PLA I

WILLOW COrS.E. WILLOW COPSE.
WILLOW COPSE. WILLOW COPSE.

WII;riOW COPSE. WILLOW COPSE
WILLOW COPSE. WILLOW COPSE.

WILLOW COPSE. WILLOW COPSE.
WILLOW COPSE. WILLOW COPSE

MISS FANNY DENHAX,
MISS FANNY DENIM,

➢IISS FANNY DENHAM,
• MISS FANNY DENHAM.

ina favorits character.
lito;whole company in the bill.
Secniii:ESW and Come Early.
For pratieifflaYsseesmall bills.

CANTERE*Aml'.rit.r
J. BtraD.

BEE'
SENDERS, D

Admission.
Seats in Boxes.—

jan2s

Y MUSIC HALL.
ST., BELOW THIRD.

1323Z:2

EVERY Et?.,ND,r6,,
rat-class Company of
"GEES, COMEDIANS, dm,

15 cents.
.25 IA

GILZAT DISCOVI:RIC I Useful and Valuable
Discovery.

HILTON'S

Applicable to all
useful Arts.

INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more general practic3l utility
than any invention now before the
public. Ithas been thoroughly tested
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by all to be

SUPERIOR TO A !TY
esive Preparations known

Anew thing.
HILTON'S iNNOLTIBLN Cue ENT is a new
lilting, and the result of years of
'study; its combination is on

Its Combination
Scientific Principles,

And under no circumstances or
c.bango of temperature, will is be-
come corrupt or omit any ofrensiv.2„

a

BOOT AND SHOE
Boot and Shoe Man

nfactarers.

E=lE2l

Fami

Manufacturers, using Machines, will
'find •it the lieet article known as
Cementing for the Channels, it works
without delay, is not affected by any
change of temperature.

WRLFRS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for
their use, as has been proved.

It is Especially Adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an especial.merit,that it sticks Patches to Boots and
hoes sufficiently strong without

stitching.

IL is a liquid

It is the only

Remember.

Fni&

LIQUID OEM-BEI
Extant that is a sure thing for mend-

ing •

Furniture,
Crockery,

• Toys, -
Bone,

Ivory,
And articles of Household use

REMEMBER
HILTON'S hrsommut Cssursr

is Ina liquid form and as easily ap-
plied as paste.

HILTON'S bramanms
Is Insoluble Inwater or OIL

HILTON'S INTIOLUBLB thrensr
Adheres oilysubstances.

Supplied in Family or Mannfac
tamer's Packages from 2 ounces to 100

Agents in Ph lad.
Je

IIIITON •BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, R. T.

Iphin,
MAGMIS.

SA.ATFOR.D'S HALL.
THIRD MEET, BELOW MARICET STREET,

REAR OF HER.R'S HOTEL.

.OPEN FOR THE SEASON
WITH

..

SANFORD AND TROUPE:
DRAWING ROOM '- •

WEDNESDAY
_ P A .1301111.:Yi 'S. -WiEt.llP.l N G.
• SanfordwHirinta*eco.thetr, u. A

YAN 11J3IIRGH.
VITTA_W- INDIANS.

SANFORD AND T.ROEIFF.
Orchestra Seats can be procured in advance at Bann-

vart's Drug Store.
Doors opekat 63 Cominence )4.—to. S. •
Police always in attefidance to preserve order.
Admittance 2ts,50 Centa. •
It'ritateboxes; 'entire, $5each; siioe seats, $1 each •

"

Read the following from Utica:
DR. WISHAIM—Dear take pleasure

in informing you through this source -that
your Pine Tree Tareordial, which was recom-
mended for my daughter by Dr. J. A. 'Hall, of
this city, has curedher of a cough of more
than five Months' standing. I had thought
her beyond cure, and had employed the best
of medical aid without any benefit. I can
cheerfully recommend it tothepublic as a safe
and sureremedy for those similarly afflicted,
as I know of many other cases besides that of
my daughter that it has entirely cured of long
standing coughs. Yours respectfully,

JOHN V. PARKRR, Daguerrean Artist.
126 Genessee street, Utica, N. Y.

$5 REWARD:
Wigwam:La, Your Ca., Pa., )

March 8, 1884. I
I- 9ST-4 largeroll of finished HARNESS

.I.E&THER, weighing over 100 lbs., froma wagon,
between New Cumberland and Harrisburg The roll of
Leather was marked "WELLS, BIDDLE & CO., Pitts-
burg." Any person finding said roll will receive the
above reward by leaving itat the Pa. CentralR. R. Depot,
Harrisburg, orat Shell's Tavern,Bridgeport.

marB WELLS, BIDDLE & CO.

Proposals for CoaL
PIENSTINAtiII STATE LILS:ATIC HOSPTTAL,

March7, 1864.

PROPOSALSwill be received until 6 P. M.
of Thursday, Marsh 31, 1864, for supplying this

Hospital with SEC HUNDRED Toss of A No. 1 BrokenCoal,
of the best qualityandfree from slate and other impuri-
ties.

..,_
Thecoal to be delivered on the wharf of theHospital

on thePennsylvania canal, the weight to be determined
by the weigh lock at Harrisburg Proposals tobe sent to

marl-td JOHN CURWMI, Superintendent.

Oporto Grape.

TiaWINE made from this GR UPE so
ly resembles Port in flavor, body and color that

none but the best judgescould distinguish it from genu-
ine imported Port—as it used to be.

Thesubscriber has been appointed agent for the sale
of •

VINE'S
of this grape by an extensive grower in Western New
York, and can furnish them in any quantity at moderate
price,.

The wine is at present sellingat from $1 50 to $4,as
to age, and the supply is unequal to the demand. -

JACOB MISR.
seb26Keystone Nursery, Feb. 26, 1.861.

FOR SALE.
A PLOT of Ground, fronting on Chestnut

LX. street 02 feet 6 inches running along Dewberry
alley 210 feet to Cherry alley, with 4 frame houses. En-
quire of [mare-dti] W3l D. 3DEADDEN.

FOR RENT.

SENVAL good dwelling Houses, conve-
Wen y located. Some With stabling, sheds and

ether outbuildings attached. CHAS C. WN.
EARIUSIIIMG, March 2, 1864. mar24.2w

600 CANS Fresh Peaches, 600 Gm
Fresh Tomatoes; 200 Cans Green Corn, 100

Cans Green pees, put up by the most celebrated fruit
growers, and every can warranted to givaatisfarrion for
sale at feb2 WM. D & CO.


